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Automated Group Management for Active Directory
Better groups. Better security.
Active Directory groups are the lifeblood of any organization. Having accurate distribution lists ensures that the right employees
have access to the right information. Keeping security groups up to date is critical for information security.
Managing these groups can be an overwhelming challenge: Employees move locations, change departments, and start new
groups all the time. As a result, IT professionals are faced with the daunting task of continually managing and updating security
and distribution groups — often having to do so manually.
The problem worsens when employees leave the organization. According to a survey by Osterman Research, for companies with
5,000+ employees, it takes an average of 30 working hours for IT departments to fully de-provision employees once they leave
the company. Until that happens, those employees still have access. This can cause a huge security breach.

GroupID automatically and dynamically manages your groups.
GroupID makes it easy to stay on top of all the changes, requests, and requirements that IT sees every day. The result:
• Distribution lists and security groups are always up to date, increasing efficiency company-wide.
• Users are empowered to perform common tasks independently, reducing calls to help desks.
• Security risks are significantly reduced or eliminated.
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A suite of apps that automatically and dynamically manage groups
GroupID Automate automatically creates, manages, and updates distribution lists and
security groups by dynamically maintaining these groups based on rules from directory
attributes or external databases. This results in increased efficiency, improved accuracy,
and enhanced security. Your groups will never be out of date again.
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GroupID Synchronize makes it easy to maintain accurate information by automatically
synchronizing your AD and HR databases (including SQL, Oracle, and others). Provision
new user accounts in your directory and assign them mailboxes, whether on premises
or in the cloud, with support for Office 365 and Google Apps.
GroupID Password Center allows users to reset their own passwords. You’ll have full
control over multiple authentication options (Google Authenticator, Microsoft Authenticator,
security questions, SMS, push-to-phone notification, secure link, linked cloud accounts).
The level of password complexity is configurable and can be even more strict than AD.
GroupID Authenticate is a federation service for all GroupID applications, providing
SSO (Single Sign On) from a web browser to all GroupID applications. It supports
multi-factor login (with the MFA options included with GroupID Password Center)
and integrates with third party SSO solutions that support the SAML 2.0 standard.
GroupID Reports is a powerful, easy-to-use reporting tool that lets you view or print
detailed reports on objects within your directory or GAL, such as the number of groups,
groups with no members, groups with no owners, etc. Several standard, high-quality
reports are included. GroupID is free with any licensed GroupID product.
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GroupID Self-Service enables end users to update their own directory information and
manage groups based on roles set by administrators. Group management is enhanced
as users can opt-in and opt-out of groups, or create and manage their own groups.
GroupID Self-Service also administers group renewals and expirations.

GroupID Health Meter is a powerful, FREE measurement and reporting tool that
uncovers potential issues before they cause a security breach or reduce productivity.
With a color-coded and numbered grading system, administrators can view long-term
group lifecycle trends, identify areas for improvement or upgrade, and track progress.
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